
A sociable club for women who flyfish

At our September Meeting...

ALL YOU EVER
WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT FLYFISHING
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL PARK
AND MORE WITH
STEVE SCHWEITZER

Have you wondered about flyfish-
ing in Rocky Mountain National
Park, and you just weren’t sure
how to go about it? Here is your
chance to get all of the information
you need. 

Author, Contributing Editor,
Illustrator, Fly Tyer and self-pro-
claimed “on-and-off shop rat,”
Steve Schweitzer will be speaking
at our September meeting about his
newest book, A Fly Fishing Guide
to Rocky Mountain National Park.
Steve spent the last ten years
researching and flyfishing in the
park and the book is informative
and concise on where to go, what
to bring, and what to expect. 
Even if you aren’t interested in the

park, Steve’s resume is lengthy —
there will be something for every-
one at this meeting. Don’t miss it!
— Mary Manka, V. P. and
Program Chair
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How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!   Take light rail for a
new and less stressful trip to the meeting.    

DATE:
Tuesday, September 4, 2012

TIME:
5:30 - 6:15 Social Hour
6:15 - 7:00 Dinner  (Optional, $12.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A flyfishing friend 
New guests are welcome!

SEPTEMBER MEETING

 



CWF Calendar
Sept. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CWFMeeting

Sept. 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Colorado River, 

. . . . . . . . . . . .Hot Sulphur Springs, CO

Sept. 11  . . . . .CWF Board Meeting, REI

Sept. 29  . . . . . . . . . .Williams Fork River

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Parshall, CO

FOUL HOOKED:Once again,
the cal l  goes out to our
members who reap the
many benefits of such a
Club, but are unable to
penci l  in a l i tt le t ime to
volunteer.

Have you noticed the same
twenty-five names over and
over in the newsletter each
month, and of those twenty-
five names, how many are
Board Members?

As with any organization,
we are only as good as our
members who are willing to 
donate time for Club duties,
not just enjoy the benefits
and trips.

Each Board position has a
committee you can become
involved in. If you are
interested, contact that
Board Member and tell them
you would love to help!I can
assure you – they would
love to have you! — Ed.
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Welcome 
New Members

Janeen Ogden . . . . . .Denver, CO

• 67  New Members Enrolled in 2012

ARCHIVAL INFORMATION: Please
send any published articles featuring
CWF, or written by a CWF member
to Club Secretary Deb Tooley, Keep-
er of the CWF Archives.

G O  F I S H
SEPT. 8, THE COLORADO RIVER, HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, CO
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIPS DIRECTOR

G O F I S H
SEPT. 29, WILLIAMS FORK RIVER, PARSHALL, CO
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIPS DIRECTOR

We will fish the middle section of the Colorado River just down river from Hot Sul-
phur Springs.This section of river parallels U.S. Highway 40. It is full of beautiful brown
and rainbow trout. Also, since it is close to the highway, it is easily accessed.

Where to Meet (Car pooling)
We will meet at the T-Rex Parking Lot at the Morrison exit off I-70 west at 7 a.m. We will

take I-70 westbound out of Denver, then U.S. 40 over Berthoud Pass, through Winter Park,
Fraser, Tabernash and Granby. Continue west on Highway 40 through Hot Sulphur Springs.
The middle section starts at Byers Canyon, down Highway 40. Several parking areas can hold
four or five anglers. We can meet at Paul Gilbert Lease (State Wildlife Area) which is on the
right side.
What to Bring

A four or five weight rod, lunch, sunscreen, insect repellant and water. 
Suggested Flies

The types of flies that work at this time of year are midges, tricos, blue wing olives and
baetis, possibly caddis, streamers and scuds, worms and sow bugs. For more details on flies
to use, contact your local fly shop the week before the trip.
Trip Coordinator

Please call Fran Sturgis at 303-940-0786 for any questions, and stay tuned on cwfTalk for
any changes due to water conditions.

The flow is finally up from 30 cfs to 108 cfs as of this writing. It has taken this long to fill
the Williams Fork Reservoir before it is released into the river;  which is important due to
the browns spawning. We will not fish the redds as there will be plenty of action on the waters

below.
Flies to Use

Bring egg patterns, midges, baetis emergers and dries, as the fish will be stocking up for
winter. If you enjoy moving fish with streamers, bring some to tempt a wily, large rainbow or
brown camped out under a bank waiting for the big bite!
What to Bring

A five weight rod with 5x and 6x tippet and a wading stick. As many of you know, we will
be crossing the river (flows/weather permitting) and hiking approximately one mile to the con-
fluence. Otherwise, we will have to park at the reservoir and walk down from there.

You will want to bring layers of clothing, for all types of weather, a packable lunch, and
water to take on the river with you. 

Please sign up for your buddy and carpooling at the September membership meeting, or
email me  at  trips@colowomenflyfisher.org if you plan to join us.
Where to Meet

We will meet at the Morrison exit of I-70 at 6:45 a.m.and depart promptly at 7:00. Go to
the north side parking lot, where you will make a right at the light and then another quick right.
We’ll drive over Berthoud Pass and rendevous in Granby, then we’ll head to the pull-off by
Parshall, so you’ll want to check cwfTalk the night before, or call me at 303-940-0786.

If you do not want to meet in Morrison, Williams Fork River is approximately two hours
from Denver. Take I-70 west to Silverthorne, then Highway 9 north about 13 miles to
Kremmling. Take Highway 40 east toward the town of Parshall and Hot Sulphur Springs. At
Parshall, either go through or just past town and turn right on County Road 3. Parking is on
the right at the top of the short curving hill.( An alternate route is to take US 40 over Berthoud
Pass through Winter Park and Hot Sulphur Springs,then south on Grand County Road 3 just
before Parshall. See map on page three. 

Please check cwfTalk for updated information and a list of specific flies before the trip!



It’s that time of year…. Board Of Director Elections!   There are
several positions opening up and we are looking to add some
fresh talent and ideas to our Board.  These Director positions
play a vital role in keeping our Club on the forefront of intro-

ducing and educating women to the exciting and fun sport of fly-
fishing!!  We meet the second Tuesday of each month downtown
at the REI store in an executive meeting room.  This is your
chance to make a difference!!! 

Here are the job descriptions for each role.   Please take a look
and let us know if you have an interest in one of these posi-
tions.The open Board of Director positions are:

Vice President:

Assists the President, organizes programs/speakers for the
member monthly social meetings as chair of the Program Com-
mittee.  Maintains club contacts with local fly shops and coordi-
nates efforts with Raffle/Fund Raising Director. 

Treasurer:

Keeps and maintains the accounting records of the Club,
including depositing checks and cash, making disbursements and
maintaining a written record of all transactions.  Makes account-
ing records available for inspection by the Board; makes a quar-
terly report to the Board; an annual report to the membership; and
other reports at such times as the President may request.

Membership:

Records the membership applications and waivers for use in
updating the Roster on a monthly basis.    Emails each member the
access codes to the Members Only section of the website. Mails
each new  member a predesigned welcome packet with basic ori-
entation information to CWF. At monthly meetings, manages the
name tags at the Welcome Table and collects the money for the buf-
fet meals at Piccolo’s.

Fundraising/Raffles/Logo Wear:

Schedules, organizes and oversees fundraising events:
! Concessions twice  a year.   AKA:  Dogs N’ Brats events

! Annual Holiday Gift Wrapping
Works with flyfishing vendors and CWF members for the

purpose of soliciting items that can be used for all raffles.
Logo Wear:  

! Manages current inventory
! Re-orders items
! Sells items at meetings and via website
Special Projects:

Plans our annual picnic and Holiday Party.  Organizes the river/lake
clean-up and community service events.  Sends out flowers and
cards to members with special family needs.

There are SO many benefits for stepping up and becoming a
Board Member!

! Meeting lots of great members and forging new relationships
! Breaking through from the sideline to help shape our Club
! Having a voice on the Board
! Giving back to the Club
! Pride, satisfaction and FUN!! 
Again, flyfishing ability has nothing to do with being on the Board

AND our Club is only as strong as our volunteers!!
If you are interested in learning more about any of these

Director positions, please let me know. If you know of someone
that might be a fit,  please tap her on the shoulder and let her know!

HERE'S TO GETTING OUT THERE AND ENJOYING
COLORADO'S CAMPING, FISHING AND HIKING ADVEN-
TURES! — Kimberly Travis, Secretary, Board of Directors
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B O A R D  N O M I N A T I O N S
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD WOMEN!
BY K IMBERLY TRAVIS,  NOMINATIONS DIRECTOR
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SPECIAL EVENTS
HOLIDAY PARTY & CWF'S 15TH YEAR CELEBRATION 
BY CHERRIE BUSKOHL, SPECIAL EVENTS DIRECTOR

We are changing our traditional December Holiday Party to
a Halloween Theme Party on Friday night, October 19th.
Costume is optional.  

Professional photograher and CWF member, Kathy Lake, will
take pictures of the costumes and everyone will cast a vote for their
favorite costume, what a great opportunity to win a fantastic prize!
We will have a raffle, door prizes, and a "white elephant gift
exchange." If you want to participate in the gift exchange please bring
a wrapped, fishing-related item valued at $10 or less for the exchange.
Participation in the gift exchange is optional.

We will be at the Courtyard by Marriott Cherry Creek located at
1475 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO 80222.  The party will be in the
3,500 square foot Skyline Ballroom located on the 11th floor, with
stunning panoramic views of the Rocky Mountains. Parking is free.  

Spouses, significant others, adult children, etc. are also invited. Social
hour begins at 6:00 p.m. with a cash bar and an assortment of hors
d'oeuvres. Dinner buffet at 7:00 p.m. of rosemary and lemon chick-
en with a garlic herb sauce, herb roasted flatiron steak, mixed baby
greens salad, garlic mashed potatoes, grilled seasonal vegetables and
a selection of desserts.  We are keeping the dinner the same as last year,
$35 per person. 
DIRECTIONS:

You can only get to the hotel from 1400 S. Colorado Blvd.— the
cross street is Arkansas.  There is a Hooters on the northeast corner,

Shamrock Gas Station on the southwest corner. At Arkansas: from the
north, turn right, from the south, turn left. Parking is in the front and
back of the hotel. 
RESERVATIONS:

A reservation form is in this newsletter.  The deadline for reservations
will be Monday, Oct. 15th, so please mail your check no later than
the 12th.
OVERNIGHT STAY:

I have reserved a block of rooms for anyone who wants to spend
the night at the Marriott.  We have been given a slight discounted room
rate of $109.00 + 14.75% tax = $125.07.  You can reserve either a room
with two queen beds or one king and a sofa bed.  It is the weekend
of DU's Homecoming, so reservations have to be made by 9/28/2012
to receive this rate. After 9/28 the Marriott will release the unreserved
rooms for general sale and you may not be able to get the discount-
ed rate. To make  reservations use our rate code CWFCWFA,and  men-
tion Colorado Women Flyfishers.
1. Contact the Courtyard by Marriott Cherry Creek directly at
303-757-8797 or
2. Contact Marriott directly at 800-321-2211.

All reservations must be accompanied by a major credit card. For
QUESTIONS or to VOLUNTEER please call:  Cherrie Buskohl
303-388-8538/303-246-7324/photocherrie@yahoo.com. !

We have the pleasure of hosting our 15th Annual Holiday Party at the Courtyard by Marriott Cherry Creek  on
Friday, October 19th.  This special event’s social hour, with a cash bar and an assortment of hors d’oeuvres, will
begin at 6:00 p.m. and continue to 7:00 p.m.

Our buffet dinner will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will consist of rosemary and lemon chicken with a garlic herb
sauce, herb roasted flatiron steak, mixed baby greens salad, garlic mashed potatoes, grilled seasonal vegeta-
bles and a selection of desserts. The price of the buffet wil remain the same as last year. 

________   $35.00 Buffet Meal Please mark the number of orders and include this form with your check.

Member Name ________________________________________________________________________________________

Guest Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________

Guest Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________

RESERVATIONS AND CHECKS ARE DUE no later than Monday, October 15th — this is a FIRM deadline since
the hotel must have a final head count on that date. Mail checks no later than October 12th.  

Sorry, no late reservations will be accepted.

15th ANNUAL CWF HOLIDAY PARTY RESERVATION FORM
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Do you remember last month when I talked about change?  I probably should have
put “to be continued” at the end of my column because I have some more information
for you.  Here you are, LOTS of important new stuff :
CHANGES TO FALL 2012 CALENDAR FOR MONTHLY MEETINGS AT PICCOLO’S

1.)  NO MEETING IN OCTOBER , a big party instead later in the month; 
3.) MONDAY, November 5th because Tuesday is election night
4.) TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, our first time ever meeting in

December! It will be a fun-filled meeting at Piccolo’s. 
Board meetings stay on the same, normal schedule … 2nd Tuesday in September,

October, and November (joint meeting with outgoing and incoming board members).
More About Dues:
Everyone can start paying her 2013 membership dues on October 1, but here’s the

really good news: Would you like to pay $35 instead of $40 for 2013? Here’s how you
do it. IF you pay your 2013 dues between October 1 and December 4, 2012 you’ll only
have to pay $35. (If you mail your dues in, it must be post marked by December 4.)
From December 5 – December 31, 2012 and beyond, the 2013 dues will be $40.

If you forget to pay, your last newsletter will be the January 2013 newsletter and
your access to our members’ only section on our website and the Google group
cwfTalk will be dropped on January 11, 2013.

Ok, how am I doing so far? Think you got it? I hope so, but if not, we’ll run this
by you again in future newsletters.

Hey — still time to fish in nice weather … GET OUT THERE! What are you
waiting for?

From the 
Presidential Suite

Joanie McCord, 
President

In appreciation of all of the members who have volunteered at any of
our events since last summer —  I am having a party at my house, 1479
S Biscay Ct., Aurora,  on Sunday, September 16, from 1-5 p.m. 
Think back…have you come out to help the Club at the Bass Pro for

BBQ-ing, gift wrapping, the Spring Fishing Classic, the Fly Fishing Show
at the Merchandise Mart, The West Denver Trout Unlimited Fly Tying
Clinic, the Women’s Fly Fishing Weekend in May, the Spring or Edu-
cation Clinic for the Beginners or the Intermediate/Advanced Clinic at
the North Fork Ranch, the Holiday Party, or the July Picnic, River Clean-
Up, Trips Director or been a Buddy on any of our trips? 

What to bring: your girlfriend/boyfriend, husband/wife, partner/significant
other, a chair, a dish to share — like an appetizer, side or dessert.    

Please RSVP to Ann@CallAnn4Homes.com or 303-910-6557 so I can
make sure I have enough. 

Looking forward to seeing you all!!  Thank you, we can’t do it with-
out your HELP!  !

EDUCATION
SOCIAL HOUR AND GEAR - UP RECAP
BY RHEANA GAVAGAN, EDUCATION DIRECTOR

Social Hour – Are You Getting Hooked Yet?

Our education series continues during each monthly meet-
ing social hour so make sure you plan to come early to the
September meeting. Do you have questions about fly

selection or need suggestions for organization of your fly boxes?
Well, It’s all about the flies this month — so see you there!
Social hour is from 5:30 - 6:15 p.m.
Gear - Up, The Recap  

The last Gear - Up of the season was a success, with Club mem-
bers gathering to fish and learn from one another. With the
Adams County Fair in the background, the large ponds were pic-
turesque and the weather couldn’t have been more perfect. The
fish were jumping and a smallmouth bass was caught on a Pheas-
ant Tail. Thanks to everyone who came out! !

SNEAK PEEK
Waterton Canyon
Saturday, Oct. 13

Waterton Canyon is the closest
tailwater to metro Denver, with a
staggering five miles of superb
fishing for rainbows, browns, and
the occasional cuttbow. 

There is no vehicle access
inside the canyon and no dogs are
allowed, so you must either walk
or bike into this spot, but it can
definitely be rewarding. 

The first three miles of this river
are not restricted, so the trout
population is not as great, and the
lower river really tends to get pret-
ty crowded on the weekends. 

The best fishing along this
stretch of the South Platte is in the
upper two miles, where anglers
tend to practice catch and release,
so there are some very large trout
that live in the canyon. The hardest
part is just finding where they like
to hide out.

This trip won’t be “formally”
planned as most of our trips are
since it is in the metro area, so
feel free to come and go at your
convenience. It will be a great way
to end the official CWF season.

Once again, we had a great August meeting!  Our numbers are not mighty, but the enthu-
siasm certainly is there!  Tanner from St. Pete's gave a very thorough program on all different
kinds of fly lines and was very patient in answering our many questions.  Who ever knew
that so much technology goes in to making this important component of our equipment?  

Our next September meeting is going to be a fishing day instead of a regular evening meet-
ing so we are hoping for a good turnout for what should be a fun "meeting".
All's well up North!  Come visit - we're still having fun!  !

C W F  N O R T H E R N  C H A P T E R

PUBLIC EVENTS
VOLUNTEER PARTY
BY ANN HOWELL, PUBLIC EVENTS DIRECTOR
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Over twenty Club members cruised the Frying
Pan River to fish Pale Morning Duns, Blue
Winged Olives and a few Green Drakes —

all dries. The only reason to run early to the river
was to beat out the guides and their clients to your
favorite spot. Nymph fishing was only a holding activ-
ity, with sparse catches. The real action began
about 1 p.m. when the PMD hatch started; nets were
soaked in fish slime from then until 4 when fish bel-
lies were full and action waned until dusk.

Trip coordinator Fran Sturgis held meetings in
the morning to fix up newer anglers with experi-
enced buddies for the day, a welcome system for
newbies since the ‘Pan can be a difficult river to
wade and the hatch activity is very specific to
that river. Fish were healthy and happy in the
cold water, their colors like jewels (see Box).
Waders were required, with waters running 40-45
degrees, much to the surprise of Barb Conroy
who has been wet wading this entire summer due
to drought conditions.
Off the River

Days were warm and nights held rain, thunder
and lightning. Alas, the Perseid meteor showers were
not seen during our time there (one or two shoot-
ers, maybe); but those members in Little Maud or

Mollie B campgrounds still had spectacular
stargazing in the clear Saturday night skies. 

If it weren’t for the I-70 going-home slowdown
Sunday afternoon, the weekend would have been
perfect.  "

SIZZLIN’ ACTION ON THE PAN
HEAVEN TO DRY FLY ANGLERS
BY ARLYS WARFIELD

Seen Cookin’ on the ’Pan:

Chris Prelaz

Jane Francen

Anita English

Julie Church

Arlys Warfield

Rita Grover

Jeanette Bourdon

Chris Juvan

Craige Stainton

Joanie McCord

Pat Nilsson

Dawn Blom

Kristin Weber

Barb Conroy

Carol Stafford 

Rheana Gavagan

Carol Mentasti

Gloria Pasternak

Karen Lee

Sherry Schrantz

Amy Slaughter

Fran Sturgis

Deb Nelson

Willie Tebow

Camp Deer: A bonus for those who camp!
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Tony “Grillmaster” Forsberg horns in on the Camp Photographer’s duty to
take an upclose portrait of Julie Church and her fish hat prize, won for
having her CWF bandana prominently displayed on her car.

Sherry Schrantz displays perfect form catching the first fish
of the day.

“Such a bother removing these hooks,” says Jane Francen.

Chris Prelaz enjoys the efforts of Rita Grover, who hosted the
Saturday night “gumbo” dinner at the Mollie B Campground.

Rheana and Fran: Still happy after working hard for Club
Members’ fishing fun.
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THE EYES HAVE IT
Fishing guides are a fund of knowledge, especially those

on the Frying Pan. I learned from one that the reason Fry-
ing Pan trout are beautiful and jewel-like is that fish skin
reflects the colors of the environment; fish receive those col-
ors through their eyes (their meat color reflects the food they
eat). The next time you are there, look around at the colors
of the Frying Pan and its surroundings — then look at your
trout.  — AW
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ELEVEN MILE CLUB TRIP REPORT
THE ONLY THING MISSING WAS YOU!
BY KAREN LEE

With only three members along for the
trip, it became a dynamic trio of
“what to try next” because the fish

were visible but particularly picky.  Members
Deb Nelson, Krissy Lewis and
Karen Lee worked the spillway waters
together with Deb hooking several fish while
Krissy felt a few get away and Karen not
getting any action that she knew of.  Deb
and Krissy camped at the Spillway Campground,
while Karen was at Springer Gulch.  Strange
noises at 3 a.m. were heard at Spillway CG on
Friday night...a mix between howling and
whining that lasted for over 30 minutes with
no clear culprit identified.  Eleven Mile
Canyon Road was a dusty place with cloud
buildup each afternoon, but little rain appear-
ing.  The South  Platte River was teeming with
buggy life, including the kayakers and tubers.
Deb has been to Eleven Mile Canyon plenty
of times, but newcomers Krissy and Karen were
in awe of the imposing rock cliffs, cascades
and still pools of the boulder-strewn river.  The
Forest Service road retraces the route of the
Colorado Midland Railroad and includes sev-
eral tunnels, which made driving slightly
hazardous as there were plenty of people
enjoying the warm weather at the river. "
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Karen Lee and Krissy Lewis gear up for a day of fishing. All net for this rainbow.

Deb Nelson shows off a nice rainbow.
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Sometimes our adventurous spirits and
insatiable love for fishing combine
and we find ourselves going to the

farthest reaches in search of fabulous new “Fish
Tales.” This time the adventure began for me
at the southern end of the Ruby Valley, in north-
east Nevada. A twelve hour drive from Den-
ver, the Ruby Lake National Wildlife Refuge
was not only pristine, but the Ruby Moun-
tains created a backdrop of scenery that was
reminiscent of Colorado. The valley below
was quite a contrast, however, with wet-
lands and ponds creating a beautifully intri-
cate lace that stretched across much of the 40
thousand acre refuge. 

My stepfather and I paused to drink in the
scenery as we crested the hill and saw the rich
green cattails that carpeted the valley below.
He had come here when he was a young man
to flyfish and it had been a dream of his to
return with his family and share this place he
felt was the most beautiful place he had
ever been. Widely known as a bass fishery,
the Ruby Marsh by his recollection had also
been home to huge, hungry trout. He himself
had caught the Nevada state record Brook-
ie in 1972 from these waters. 

Needless to say, I couldn’t wait to hit

the water! I had certainly done my homework
and scoured the internet for any current
information on fishing the area. I had read about
the presence of Tiger Trout in these waters,
which are a crossbreed of female Brown
Trout and male Brook Trout. Their markings
actually resemble a leopard in my opinion,
and I had very high hopes of seeing one on
the end of my line!  Information was sparse
on rigging techniques or flies to use for this
water, however. The area is so remote, the only
town with any services was nearly an hour
and a half away, and so strolling into the near-
est fly shop was out of the question.  We
stopped at the hatchery and tried to arm our-
selves with information. Feeling more con-
fident, we headed out.

There was certainly no trouble finding the
trout! They were huge, plentiful and seemed
to be feeding just below and on the surface.
What luck! After several mayflies and cad-
dis flies fluttered around my face, I was
giddy with excitement as I threw a Foam Cad-
dis with a small Pheasant Tail dropper. No tak-
ers. I switched it up to a hare’s ear, Parachute
Adams and my stepfather also tried several
more combinations. Much to our dismay, these
fish seemed impossible to catch. We threw

everything plus the kitchen sink at these
fish, trying to entice them. Each time they
would “bump” it, and then turn away. Obvi-
ously something was very wrong. We tried
several different very nice looking pieces of
water with feeding trout, all with the same
result.  As evening draped across the sky, there
were so many different hatches happening on
the water that it looked like it was raining, but
still not a single strike. We headed back to the
cabin that evening feeling defeated. After a
little reflection, it dawned on me that if they
turned their noses up at everything once
they got close, they were probably seeing my
line. Re-energized, we made the plan to
switch to the lightest leader and tippet we had
and surely our luck had to change. Unfortu-
nately, the second day ended the same as the
first. For two more days after that  we tried
different tactics that all failed, and I had
resigned myself to the possibility of getting
skunked on this trip.   

We were headed back on our last evening
and along the way spotted two fly fishermen.
One was in the water with a large net and the
other was struggling to keep hold of his rod
while he fought what seemed to be a very large
fish. We stopped and watched as the two fish-

“Let Me Give You Something”
BY RHEANA GAVAGAN
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CWF Board of
Directors 2012
President
Joanie McCord
president@colowomenflyfishers.org
Vice President
Mary Manka
vp@colowomenflyfishers.org
Secretary
Kimberly Travis
secretary@colowomenflyfishers.org
Treasurer
Betty Peterson
payments@colowomenflyfishers.org
Education 
Rheana Gavagan
education@colowomenflyfishers.org
Fundraising/Raffles 
Cheryl Gerlitz
fundraising@colowomenflyfishers.org
Membership
Sue Holton
membership@colowomenflyfishers.org
Newsletter Editor
Felicia Olsen
newsletter@colowomenflyfishers.org
Public Events
Ann Howell
events@colowomenflyfishers.org
Special Projects
Cherrie Buskohl
projects@colowomenflyfishers.org
Technical Director
Deb Nelson
webmaster@colowomenflyfishers.org
Trips
Fran Sturgis
trips@colowomenflyfishers.org

Newsletter
Copy and art deadline is the 15th of
every month.
Editor   Felicia Olsen
Proofreaders  
Miki Seeley, Nancy Sherman,  
Kimberly Travis
Production  Jane Francen,
Carol Stegink, Nancy Sherman
Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

cwfTalk@google
groups.com
Email subscription questions to
karenwilliam@comcast.net

Membership Roster
Email roster corrections to 
membership@colowomenflyfishers.org

ermen waged battle against this fish and then they jumped with delight once they had landed
the large trout. I parked the car and went over to admire their beautiful rainbow catch. I came
upon them just as they were finished reviving and releasing the trout, both still sporting huge
grins of satisfaction at their victory. I noticed immediately that this area of water was much deep-
er than where we had been fishing. We chatted about where we were from and about the fish.
I revealed our not-so-outstanding luck so far and without a moment’s hesitation they showed
me their rigging and went on to tell about one of the ponds that had just been stocked. They said
they were leaving to go home that afternoon and we should come back in the evening to fish
the spot they were in. As I turned to leave one gentleman said, “You know, we are leaving, so
let me give you something.” With a thoughtful look, he opened his fly box and gave me three
flies.    

We followed their suggestion and went to the “secret” pond, which was one of dozens in the
area.  It was thrilling to finally feel the tug of that racing trout …our fate had changed; we would
not be skunked on this trip, even though it was our last day! Later that evening we headed back
to the spot with the deeper water where we had encountered the other fly fishermen. I was using
one of the flies that had been given to me and I felt confident in my rigging. After all, it had been
successful a few miles away and just needed to be lengthened a bit for the deeper water.  

On the third cast, I received and set a massive strike. Mere milliseconds later that large trout
rolled at the surface and my leader snapped in half. As nightfall came too quickly, I sat dumb-
ly on the bank, staring at the now very short, naked leader flapping in the breeze. My pulse still
quick, one thought rolled within my mind and gathered momentum like a snowball down a steep
hill: Here…there be beasts! 

As the evening went on, my stepfather and I made our plan of attack for the last morning we
would have in the Ruby Valley, with the strategy and thought that rivaled William Wallace’s sack-
ing of York. We made it back to the battlefield early the next morning, with only a few hours left
before needing to head home.  Not much time passed before my strike indicator suddenly plum-
meted deep below the water’s surface and the epic battle began. My stepfather grabbed his net and
eagerly waited at the edge of the bank, ready to take action. Each time the large rainbow broke
the surface it gave me renewed adrenalin and the struggle to not squeal like a little girl was near-
ly as difficult as the fight the fish was putting up.  

After a valiant battle by the fish, I was able to finally lead it to the where my stepfather was
waiting with the net in the water. It was almost surreal when less than half of the fish’s body
was in the net, but yet, there was no more net! We worked quickly to unhook him, take a quick
picture and get him back into the water.

Victorious, we left and as we were putting away our gear two gentlemen stopped and asked if our
luck had been as bad as theirs. We told them about our incredible experience and just as we turned to
leave, I turned back around and said. “You know, we are leaving so let me give you something.” #

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

SPECIAL PROJECTS
THE ANNUAL RIVER CLEAN-UP 2012
BY CHERRIE BUSKOHL, SPECIAL PROJECTS DIRECTOR

Our annual CWF River Clean-Up will be
Sat., Oct. 6th. — location and details will fol-
low on emails and cwfTalk.

We will meet in the morning to clean, have
lunch provided by the Club, and fish in the after-
noon.  We will have T-shirts with our Club logo
on the back and a cartoon fish on the front for

those who participate.  The cost is $15 for a
long sleeve and $10 for a short sleeve.  You
must participate in the Clean Up to order a shirt.  

Please call Cherrie Buskohl at 303-388-8538,
303-246-7324, or photocherrie@yahoo.com if
you wish to participate or with questions.  "

It’s time to register for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation’s Race for the Cure
to be held on Sunday, October 7. Be a part of our CWF team that walks, not runs the 7:30  a.m.
race! After the walk, join other Club members who ride the lightrail to the Blue Bonnet Cafe
to re-energize over brunch. 

If you have questions, please call Carol Stafford at 303-862-8939 or email at carol-
stafford@comcast.net.  "

SPECIAL PROJECTS
WALK FOR THE CURE
BY CAROL STAFFORD, EVENT CHAIR
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”You must

cultivate an eye

for water and an

eye for trout. The

gift is not easily

attained: in all

cases it requires

practice: and some

never aquire it. ”
J O H N  W A L L E R  H I L L S
A S U M M E R  O N  T H E  T E S T

L A S T  C A S T

CWF 2012 MEMBERSHIP 
Membership for Calendar Year  (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  (Member since ____ )

____   NEW MEMBER  (over 18?    yes___  no ___ ) 

Name:___________________________________________________________    Date: ______________________

Address:__________________________________________City_________________State_____ Zip__________

Home Phone:___________________________      E-mail: ____________________________________________

Other Phone [specify CELL (c) or WORK (w)]:

_______________________________________ 

Newsletter Delivery Preference: (circle one)   U.S. Mail Email

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)         Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees: (Circle as many as you like!) Education    Membership

Programs   Special Projects   Public Events   Outreach/PR   Newsletter   Raffles/Funding   Trips   Website

*MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

* Enclose Signed Acknowledgment of Risk and Release of Liability Form. 

Contact Sue Holton, Membership Director, at membership@colowomenflyfishers.org

The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information 
to outside vendors. Rosters are printed for members‘ personal use only.

Enclose a check for $30 made payable to Colorado Women
Flyfishers. Members are required to sign an Acknowledgment
of Risk and Release of Liability Form as a condition of membership.

CWF Secretary,  Kimberly Travis, had great success on a guided trip to the Blue River with
fellow CWF members  Cheryl Gerlitz, Sue Holton, and Maria Landis. This trout is  22” long
and  weighs over five pounds!
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COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.
www.colowomenflyfishers.org
P. O. Box 101137
Denver, CO 80250-1137
Address Correction Requested

First Class Mail

IINN TTHHIISS IISSSSUUEE::

GGoo FFiisshh 

TThhee CCoolloorraaddoo aanndd WWiilllliiaammss FFoorrkk RRiivveerrss

IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn aabboouutt RRaaccee ffoorr tthhee CCuurree

RReeggiisstteerr ffoorr tthhee 

CCWWFF HHoolliiddaayy PPaarrttyy iinn OOccttoobbeerr!!

CClluubb TTrriipp RReeppoorrttss,, aanndd  

MMeemmbbeerr PPhhoottooss 


